
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Dagmar Games, Who

Has Gone to Ohio
Jack deCouroy and
Al Newman, at Bell

WIFE MURDERER IS
DEAD BYOWNHAND

—
MARTINEZ, Jan. 9.— Louis Lincoln,

who shot and killed his wife in tha
presence of their thre* children at
Clayton because she had secured a di-

vorce from him while he was serving a.

sentence in the county jail, died this
morning at the county hospital from

the« effects of the bullet which he sent

into his awn brain immediately after
murdering- his wife.

.Lincoln, who was a plumber, fin-
ished his term in the county jail, whero
he had been sent on a charge of bat-
tery preferred by his wife, to learn that
Mrs. Lincoln had brought suit against
him, alleging extreme cruelty, and that
she had been granted an interlocutory
decree of divorce.

He had called upon her at once and
demanded that she .take him back.
Upon her refusal he began drlnkina
and, after receiving several more re*

buffs from the woman, *procured a re- _
volver arid shot her and himself whil«

"

their terrified children looked on a few
paces away..

Louis Lincoln Succumbs to Self-

inflicted Bullet Wound,

Leaving Tw o Children

Photo by JRict

COLLEGE ACTRESS
TO VISIT EAST TROUPE OF POLAR

BEARS AT BELL

OAKLAND, Jan. ,9.—Guy Brundge, .a
cigar -maker from Keno,;eloped yester-
day \u25a0 with Ksther Gustafson, 15 years
•Id,; obtained . a; marriage license "and
had_\ the ceremony performed- In San
Francisco and today landed in.the city
jail with-his; young" bride.

Brundge aria his girl wife came ito
the police voluntarily,; having returned
to the bride's mother's home* at 512
Eighth' street for" parental blessings
and been told this morning that the
dew-ctlves are on thelr^trail...

:J:J Captain yot Police Lynch questioned
the elopers 1,and was satisfied that a
marriage license was Issued to:them' In
San ;Francisco. :Brundge says he asked
for a judge or minister 'at the clerk's
office,"was 'taken into a side room and
was' married by, a \u25a0 Judge whose name
he; does not know but,who was pro-
cured by the license

"
clerk. Asked to

show the papers, he explained that the
magistrate "had taken them to be re-
corded^and had promised to mail them
to him. \u25a0.:\u25a0-. '\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0[\u25a0":- \u25a0

*
\u25a0 \u25a0 . .*

-""•ln'jail in with-- the s case
also are Mrs.rMay .Wilson, a'domestic,
formerly of Point Richmond, and Harry
C. Falster, proprietor of a .bowling;al-
ley at Seventh and Washington streets,
who are accused of conniving with the
elopers to elude Mrs. L. E. Gustaf3on,-
the g-irl's mother. Mrs. Gustafaon said
her daughter was only

'
xl5years old,

but the girlmaintained that she was.>lS.
The cigar maker niet his bride two

weeks ago, when he first came to Oak-
land. Mrs. .Wilson was then working
in Mrs. Gustafson's boarding house,
where Falster is a 'boarder. Tester-
day Brundge, the girl,Mrs. Wilson and
Falster disappeared. ;~Brundge and- the
girl returned today."

Reno Cigar
7
Maker, With Bride

and Friends, Held for Po*
lice Investigation

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

-
\u25a0."'-\u25a0•'-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
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OAKLAND, Jan. 9.—rH. S.. Tubbs, a
drug clerk, was slugged arid robbed
on the doorstep of his. dwelling place
at 2050 Broadway early this morning.

Tne robber, got $5 arid a gold Klks' pin,
set with a diamond and .valued at- s2o.'

The robbery was committed after
midnight. Tubbs, who. was returning

to his. home alone, was^about to :un-
latch the doer when the thug stole
up behind him and felled him with a
blow on the head with a bludgeon. The
clerk could see that his assailant was
alone, 1

but became unconscious as
he fell from the force of the "blow.

When he. recovered his senses the rob-
ber Jiad departed, leaving the victim's
pockets inside out.

W. McDonald, livingat the Glendale
hotel, San Francisco, and H. E. Booth-
by of 1222 Klnard street, Los Angeles,
both staying in ;an Oakland hotel,
reported that they were robbed of
their Watches by. a : pickpocket last
night. McDonald lost his timepiece at
Sixth and Washington streets and the
Los Angeles man was robbed in Broad-
way.

A. J. Winter's room in the Metropolo
hotel was broken into last night and
clothing worth $12 stolen.

From Miss E.-. Cohen's room at 66S
Kighteenth street, which was entered
this forenoon, a watch, -a purse and $S
were stolen.

11. K.McAllister, 1839 Harmon street,
Berkeley, reported that he fell asleep
in a bathtub In an Oakland barber
shop last night. When he awoke his
cloihes had been searched and $40
stolen.

Highwayman Attacks Victim
With Bludgeon and Secures

Money and' JeNvel

AIYSTERY OF DOGS'
DEATHS IS DEEPENED

Examination of Canine's' Stom-
ach Shows No Poison

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MILLVALLEY,Jan. 9.

—
The mystery

surrounding the death of a score of val-
uable dogs here in the last three .weeks
was deepened yesterday when Dr.
Jerome A. Hughes announced that the
examination of the stomach of his.New-
foundland dog. by Chemist Frank T.
Green of San Francisco showed no trace
of poison.

George Kanzee has offered a reward
of 5250 for the arrest and conviction of
the supposed poisoner, and Doctor
Hughes acted on the theory that his
dog met death in the same manner. _

Now the residents of this town are
at a losstb know Just what did cause
the deaths of their' dogs.

OAKLAND. Jan. 9.
—

Ten polar bears
are" tho.headline feature of this week's
program at 'the Bell theater. Herr
Alber, :, who .trains the giant beasts,

has exhibited them all over the world.
They furnish a novel and entertaining

diversion . from the ordinary run of
vaudeville.-

Al Newman and Jack deCourcy, two
well known Alameda .county Elks,
made their professional debut . today
in a melange of songs, small talk and
badinage which proved to be one of
the. strongest features, of the program.

A spectacular scenic dancing act Is
presented by Lola \u25a0 Yberri, a Spanish
danseuse, and Miss Louise Taylor, solo-
ist.

'
Mile. Ybarri's dazzling costumes

add to the general artistic effect.. -
The Kelton famHy demonstrate to

the satisfaction of the audiences that
the various members are masters of a
great variety of musical instruments
find a company of European equilibrists
known as Les.Jundts gives a unique ac-
robatic exhibition An interesting se-
ries of motion pictures concludes the
regular performance.

Mammoth Arctic Animals
'
Are

Feature of Program of ;

Vaudeville.BERKELEY, Jan 9.—As a farewell to

her sorority sisters and college friends
Miss Dagmar Games, one of the clever-
est of the amateur actresses appearing

in student plays at the University of
California, gave a luncheon this weefc
to her friends at the Games home in
Charming way. Miss Games left this
afternoon for Columbus, 0., where

she willcomplete her college course at

the Ohio state university.

Her reason for this action is that she
is desirous of studying the violin under
a famous teacher now living in that
city. She is already a violinist of more
than the usual talent, and expects to

cultivate this art under several masters
in the east.

Since her entrance into the university
two years ago she has been especially
prominent in college dramatics and has
won much praise by her acting. She
is a member of the Delta Delta Delta
sorority.

Among the guests at the farewell
party given by Miss Games were the
following Tri Delta girls:

Miss Ardps Ebrrnberg JMiM Bprnice Kellrr
Miss H'l^n Becfcwlth j.Mtss Margaret I."o»»
Miss Alice rortcrfleld iMlks Gwendolyn Powers
Mis* Ronlta Bottpu JMlss Anna Kidder
Miss Etta Hollarin JMlss Sue Lore
Miss Margaret Meniban',MlsK Kola Roth

The other guests were:
Miss Gabricllr Hall [Miss Mna Mofse ,
Mlt* Edna Higgles |Mif>* Catherine Bard
Miss Alma Mfyers (Miss Hose Rosentbal
Mi^sDorothy DuncorabeJMlss Helen Jordan

Miss Gulla Roth entertained yester-
day in honor of Miss Games at her
home in-Piedmont

Student Prominent in State
University Amateur Produc*

tions Will Study Music

Power Shut Off and Car Service
Deranged

OAKLAND,Jan. 9—A feed wire fall-
ing across one of the main lead wires
of the Oakland light and power com-
pany at Second street and Broadway at
1:30 o'clock this morning extinguished

the arc lights in the outlying districts
"and some downtown lights, shut off
power -for a while on part of the Oak-
land traction system and disrupted/ the
service of the electric companies. The
illumination caused by fallen .wires
and crossed currents brought about the
ringing of a fire alarm and engines
went to the threatened district to pre-
vent fires.

LIGHTS EXTINGUISHED
BY BROKEN FEED WIRE

LABORER SHADOWED
AS MURDER SUSPECT

Drunken Utterances May Hold
Key to Black Mystery

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN RAFAEL. Jan. 9.

—
Two consta-

bles are shadowing an unknown man
whose talk. whil« intoxicated, has led
them to believe that he has knowledge
of the murder of Robert Black at Ross,
November 22.

The stranger has been frequenting
saloons in the last two days, and the
constables have heard him muttering
about the Black case on a number of
occasions.

The man was identified as a laborer
who worked on one of the
bridges at Ross at the northern end of
Shady lane, not far from the scene of
the ;crime. The day following the mur-
der a man. answering the description
of :the stranger disappeared and re-
turned early the next morning to set
his tools, which he had hidden under a
bush. ,.

"The sheriff is.looking for you." re-
marked a fellow workmen to him, jok-
ingly.
"Iknow it," responded the stranger,

"but he will never get me."

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.—Organization of
wome;i clerks was one of the principal
subjects discussed

'
today at the second

annual convention" of;district council
No. 3, retail "clerks' international

-
pro-

tective association of California and
Nevada.

'
\u25a0•'\u25a0.The delegates heard various

speakers on the which has
for its chief purprose the increase of
wages now paid. v
Itwas argued that a minimum wage

of ,$9 a week should be -established.
Some of \u25a0 the' delegates declared

'that
many, women shop clerks worked for
from ?4-to ?5 aweek. V \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0-." '•.;;'.

The convention was held at OddFe-
llows* hall, Eleventh and Franklin
streets. -\u25a0 Max E. Liclit, international
president, occupied the chair. About 75
delegates were \u25a0/ present, representing
locals at San .Francisco, Oakland, Val-
lejo, Sacramento, Point Richmond, San

.Rafael,; Fresno, San Luis Obispo; Gold-
field and Virginia City, Nev.
DISCUSS INCREASED TAX

An.interesting feature of the early
a fternoor^ session w^as a lengthy discus-
sion over a:proposed increase of the per
capita -tax of the association during a
debate over the report submitted by
the financial committee. Itwas finally

decided to allow the' present per capita
tax to remain in force unchanged..

The unanimous indorsement of the
convention was, given the Panama-Pa-
cific international exposition, 'to beheld
in San Francisco in 1915, and the city
of Oakland was congratulated on the
acquisition of its new territory and
commended -for -the ihospitality. \ dis-
played in the entertainment of the con-
vention delegates.' ;

After, votes of thanks had been ex-
tended to President M.. E. Licht for his

efnclent". administration of the affairs
of the association and to the press, the
delegates honored Licht by re-electing
him to the presidency.'

Indorsement was given the anti-tuber-
culosis movement , and the council
voted in favor

'
\pt securing improved

hygienic and sanitary conditions .in
stores, better ventilation and like im-
provements in benefiting the health of
employes. .
HEVIKWS PROSPEROUS YEAR

In his annual report President Licht
said that the growth of the organiza-
tion had been largo during the year;
that the locals had been prosperous, in-
creasing not only v'in membership, but
in their, influence along the lines of the
association in International advance-
ments.

Reports were -received from all of
the locals represented. '. The new
agreement made between the Oakland
locals and. employers fixing- closing
time daily at 6 "o'clock except Satur-
day nights, which will be 10 o'clock,
and two weeks before Christmas, the
first week at 9 o'clock and the second
week at 10 o'clock, was indorsed by
the council.

At the annual election of officers the
following were chosen:. President, Max
E. Licht.of

*'
San Francisco; :first vice

president, J. A. Kettlewell of Oakland;
second .vice president,' -E. A. 'Levy. of
San Francifco; ,;. secretary-treasurer,
Ernest Solomon of San Francisco; re-
corder, E. M. iHayes of San Rafael;
guide, P. Smith of Point Richmond; in-
side guardian, E. W. Davidson of San
Francisco; outside guardian, B. Heller
of Vallejo; trustees, Roy Carmack of
San Francisco, M. Cohen of San Fran-
cisco, A.<D. Alvarez of

The next convention will be held at.
San Jose, October 10. 1910. .-'\u25a0"'..\u25a0, •'".'<

Delegates to the council were as fol-!
lows:

Local '1173. Point Richmond. E. M.
Hayes, Charles Walko.r, Al Tuttle, T.
J. Weckworth. R. 11. Cunningham; lo-
cal 432, San Francisco, E. Solomon, Bert
Kahn, Emil Kahn, W. A. McCune. Max
Stamper, H. L.. Samuels. Gus Bonn;
local 1141, Sacramento. John Simpson,
Ed N. Skeels; local 410. San Franbisco.
ME. Licht, E. A.Levy; E. J. Harting,
J. I.Klarnett. M.-Cohen, J. P. Griffin,
J. Jacobs; local 648, San Francisco, F.
Mayer, A- H. Brerman.E. W. Davidson.
P. E. Rittner. W. R. Carmack; local
343, Vallejo. B.S. Heller, B. E. Sil-
veria, J.. A. Buchanan. W. T. Pender-
gast; local 1119. San Rafael. Frederick
Smith. John Vallers, Harry Hook, J.iH.
Nichols, Henry Westerkamp; loeal-1129,
Oakland. H. V. Carter, J. A. Kettlewell,
J..M. Samuels, W. J. Sanderson. N. C.
Hanson. R. E. Roberts. P. *S.;Mitchell;
local 17, Oakland. A. D. Alvarez, \u25a0C.-J,
Curran. L.Hyde, J. C. Tretheway. C. H.
Brodeck. H. Clark. J. T. Pladwell; local
1087. Virginia City. Nev... M. G. Ed-
wards: local 657, San Luis Obispo,
Clement R. Fie; local 170. Fresno,
Homer H. Smith..,.

-0
'

m

\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0'
- - \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0" •. .. -. \u25a0/\u25a0 .s.

s
\u25a0•

District Council of Retail Clerks
Takes Preliminary Steps at

Annual Convention

Aged Millionaire Not Seriously
111, Says Warden

~

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAX QUENTIN. Jan. 9 —The anxiety
expressed 'by the .family of Millionaire
wjlliam B. Bradbury concerning the 're-

port of his illness is not shared by the
authorities here, who state that Brad-
bury is confined in the hospital' as a
matter of convenience. The nature of
the old man's ailment is such that he
needs little .attention . from the prison
physician, -but it prevents him from
working In the jute mill. Warden Hoyle

said today that his illness is not serious.

BRADBURY IN HOSPITAL
ONLY FOR CONVENIENCE

; Attention has lately been called in
the French press to the menace to
public .health from the consumption
of unhealthy oysters, i

.Condemned to death, a prisoner In
Greece is kept in confinement for two
years before the schtence is carried
out. ,s .'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:*\u25a0'-'; vl-.

DISCOVERY OF BUDDHA'S
BONES CREATES INTEREST

Recalls Legendary Story of the
Great Teacher's Death

i The discovery of 'the bones of
i..hakyamuni, the great? Buddha, in the
\u25a0city of Peshawur, British > India, has
awakened fresh interest in the life.and
death of that remarkable man, who for
so many centuries has been the Christ
of' the oriental world. It is "related,
says an American paper, that . when
Gautama realized that his end was near
he retired to a mango grove near Kush-
inaggara, in the district of the modern
Benares, and a great company of men
and -women followed him and listened
to his teachings, says the London
Globe. .. .. He distinctly told them that he was
not the last Buddha,, but that another
Buddha would come who would be
known as "Meitrej-a" or "Love." He
said he was; about to pass- into Nirvana,
but the \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0truths which he had ' taught
would abide forever. "Decay is com-
mon to all things,huifian. but the truth
is eternal. Work out your own salva- ;
tion- with diligence"' These were the
words of "the Lcrd Buddha," and then"
he fell asleep and was .no more. His
two venerable disciples Anurudsha and
Ananda then summoned ; the tribe ofi
Mailas,' to

'

which \ Gautama belonged,
and requested them to dispose of the
remains of "the Blessed One."

These tribesmen gave orders to the
people to collect perfumes and garlands
and bands of music, and to assemble
in the. mango grove, where the body
lay:on a cot covered with •white linen..
There the multitudes passed the day
paying honor- and reverence to the de-
parted. They made -canopies of .their
scarfs and decorated them with the
wiid flowers cf- the forest. Then they
danced and sang, around the deceased
Buddha.

After night had set in the heads of
the tribe lighted a fire and cremated
the body of;the Buddha. The relics
were divided into eight parts, signify-
ing the eight eternal principles of the
truth; right views < right judgment,
right speech, right purpose, right pro-
fession, right" application, right mem-
ory and \ right meditation. . When* the
embassies of the .kings who had em-
braced the* teachings of the Buddha
ariived one part was preserved for the
tribe, of Mailas, and

'
seven were pre-.

set.ted to seven kings.*
It is one of these precious relics

which 500 years after the death of
Buddha dftme into possession 'of Ka-
nishka at Peshawur. and which he
placed in^a costly casket enshrined in
a magnificent pagoda, and of which -the
king of England, as emperor of Iqdia,
including. Burtnah and Ceylon, which
are Buddist countries, is the right
possessor by!the law first laid 'down by
th(- disciples of the Lord Buddha when
tluy/distributed the relics of their
master^ among seven kings. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Berkeley Singers Render "The
Christ Child"

BERKELEY, Jan. 9.
—

In response to
requests the cantata "The Christ Child,"'
which was successfully sung two weeks
ago by the choir of the College avenue
Methodist church, was repeated at that
church this evening.

The cantata was under the direction
of F. E. Wright, the choir master,
whose fine barytone voice was heard in
the part of Herod, and tho accompani-
ment was rendered by Miss Lola Gwin,
organist. Mrs. .Rollin Fitch, contralto,
sang the part of the Virgin Mary, and
Mrs. Chester Naramore, Mrs. John Wil-
son, George Rlx and Will J. Reed, well
known church soloists, also appeared in
the production. .

The cantata is not the work of any
one composer, but is made up from ex-
cerpts of other oratorios and several
solos by well known composers. Fol-
lowingis a synopsis of the music:

Part one. fl
—

Prophecy) tenor rw. (Handel);
carol for organ and ioprano eolo (Buck). <2—Ad-
Tent) quartet and etaoru* (Rplnnpy); soprano and
alto duo (Back). (3—Annunciation) alto, tenor
polo (Bock). (4-^C«raran of tbe Magij male
ebon» and trio (Bock). (s— Song of the angels)
soprano solo and chorus (Birch). (6—The shop-
bird's response) qnartet .(Shelby). (7

—
Th«lr

departure) alto and male chores (Buck). '(8
—

The
Virgin's lullalij) contralto (Buck). (9

—
Arrival

of the Mnei) chorus (Hatton). (10
—

Herod qne.H'

ttons the MasO barrtone and mile cbonis (Buck).
(11

—
The adoration) (12—Finale, Adeste Fidcles)

choir and congregation.

CHURCH CHOIR GIVES
REPETITION OF CANTATA

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.^
—

Yep Chung..a
Chinese laborer,. committed suicide last
night by hanging himself from a ladder
leading to a loft in an. oriental; lodging
house at 602 Harrison street. Chung,
who lived at that place,' had been drink-
ing for several days and* Is believed :to
have ended his life while dejected after
his debauch. His body- was found- by
other Chinese lodgers. An inquest will
be held. •

CHINESE HANGS;HIMSELF
FROM LOFT LADDER

Breach in Dead Pioneer's Fam-
ily Widens v_

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
.CORTB MADERA;'.Tan. p.—The breach

between \ Ralston McCue and his,step-
mother," the widow,of the late James S.
McCuc, has widened since the filing of
the will,and young McCue has left;the
old,home here. ;,

'
/.- ,-

|-While the body . of his father was
still.unburied Ralston McCue obtained
an*order forcing his stepmother to open*
McCue's safe deposit box in San ,Fran-,
cisco -in;search of a "will.-The same day,
Mrs.

"
McCiie produced her ..husband's

will, dated June £, 1907, in which Ral-
ston and: his sister Etta were left but
?leach. . - -'^' \u25a0'/\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'/\u25a0

The relations :.between Mrs. McCue
and 1 her stepchildren-have been strained,
and when Mrs. McCue, it was alleged,
called' Ralston sand5 and Etta "the, vultures',''
the'son decided^to leave the. family roof.
Etta has remained with her mother in-
San Francisco.^- ~:V;v>' -"- :..: : .' <

McCUE'S SON LEAVES
STEPMOTHER'S HOME

PARISIANS ALTERING
THEIR OLDEST BRIDGE

Pont Notre Dame. Was Opened'
to Traffic in 1507

The Pont 'Notre Dame, which is on
tho -point of,- undergoing important al-
terations, 1is theoldest bridge in Paris,
says, the Westminster. Gazette." . It was
first-built \ in the reign of Charles VI,
and :solemnly:blessed by

'
the clergy in

1413; but it was carried away, together
with:the -houses: which lined it, by",ice
floes when the frost-broke in 1499.. A
nevv-bridge^was-begun; at once, under
the, direction of a monk, Jean Joconde
of Verona, and r* was -ready for., traffic
in 1507. On

~
that bridge jstood • the

famous picture shop of Gersaint, which
had;asign"board' specially painted for
it by. Watteau. -.'.. .

OAKLAND,Jan. 9.
—

With the annual
meeting of "the Alameda District Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs announced
for the second week in February and

the constitution prohibiting the elec-

tion of Mrs. Cora E. Jones for a third
term, the question of the election of

her successor is interesting the sev-
eral hundred clubwomen of the diß-
trict, Mrs. Annie Little Barry of
Berkeley is declared by her friends to

be the logical choice. Probably there

will be no opposition to her election.

Mrs. Barry Is recording secretary of

ihe California federation and vice pres-

ident in this district.
« • •

The Alia Mira club of Pan Leandro

has arranged its annual luncheon for
Tuesday aftrrnoon at Odd Fellows' hall.
Miss Catherine McCoy will be toast-
master. Mrs. C. IL Hale and a coterie
of the members will receive the guests.••. •

The January luncheon of Ebell will
be given Tuesday, 200 having been in-

vited for the affair, at which three of
the club members who recently re-

turned from abroad will share the
honors wJth Mrs. John Moynihan, pres-

ident of the Saturday Morning club of
Sacramento. Miss Mabel Thayer Gray.

Miss Mary Childs and Mrs. J. B. Rich-
ardson will contribute after luncheon
toasts. Mrs. Moynihan will be heard
in a group of operatic tjperas. Miss
Sarah Horton will be assisted in the
receiving party by

Mr?. T>an« Harmon |Mr*. XT. C. How*
Mr?. Jarae* A. Jobnpon 'Mr*.B. S. Hut>b«ra
Mrs. Smnuel Hubbard 'Mr*. R. W. Harrey
Mrs. Chss. P. Hnbbird |Mrs. Hujrh H«p«n
Mrs. Cora E. Jones Mrs. G*o. Hilaebrandt
Mrs. Mary Jordan jMrs. D. D. Huntley
Mrs. A. If.Hirifin" 'Mr*. Emma Hind*
Mr*. Alexander Hutcbi-'Mr*. Charlc« Hlcby

-•a jMios I*<\ 1.. Jansscn
Mrs. S. A. Hackftt jMrs. C. P. Head• • •

Th*> current events section of the
Alelphian club will m«"et Thursday af-
ternoon to discuss literature, art, scl-
onre and world topics. The program
will take the form of a round table
and will be concluded with tea. Mrs.
K. J. Holt will continue her series of
informal talks before the tourist sec-
tion Tuesday afternoon. Turkey and
Mediterranean countries being the sub-
jects. • « *

The Town and Gown club will give a
luncheon Monday. January IT, when
the new members will be particularly
honored. Among those for whom cov-
ers will be laid are:
Mrs. Frank Soul* ]Mr*. P. H. Coolidffe
Mrs. H. H. Stout .Mrs. Rudolph de H. rer
Miss Abbir Watprmsn Mebr
Mrs. H. A. Williams ;Mrf.A. W. Vpnablp
Mrs. <'. K. Bancroft Mr*. Clement Youn?
Mrs. R. E. EousflrW Mrs. T>roy Asdrrean
>trs. SnKsn English (Mr*.R. A. Borree*
Mrs. / i;:i«. l>prT«>tb Jr. !Mls« Katberlne Burke
Mrs. U G. Hsrri»T ;Mr». A. S. Hallidt^
Mrs. A. D. Kqiskern Mr*.T. W. Hobson
Mrs. C A. Nohlc Mips May Jactson
Mrs. P. T. Rilpy Mrs. F. EL R««e<l
Mrs. F. C. Selfridgc lMrs. C. F. Knnyon• • •

Mrs. Eleanor Bingham will be the
guest of honor of'the Twentieth Cen-
tury club Tuesday afternoon and repeat
her lecture, "The Story of the Holy
Grail.' 1 which she gave last Friday at
the union meeting of the Adelphian
« lub of Alameda. Miss Alice Andrews
will be heard in vocal numbers. The
program will be given in the Town and
Gown club house in Dwight way. *• • •

The Country club held its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday at the home
«jf MrF. Marion Mowry, the hostess of
Ihe day. Mrs. Horace Wilson of San
Francisco save an interesting talk on
St. Francis de Assiei. which she il-
lustrated with photographs. The
founding of the mission of San Jose
was reviewed in an informal talk by
Mrs. Clarence Wills. Mrs. Thane and
Miss Florence Hudson contributed the
musical program. The next meeting of
the club willbe held In Irvlngrton.

C. f?. Haley and Mrs. Marion Mowry
liave been choeen to represent the club
at the annual meeting of the district :

federation. • • • .
Members of the Etude club have ar-

ranged the program which will be
driven Wednesday afternoon before the
Oakland club and its guests InPythian
castle. Those who willparticipate are:

Mrs. Robwt Taylor, -rocalint.
Mrs. Joeepbine Crew Aylwin, pianist.
Mr*. Emma King. ptsmUt.
Mr*. Frederick Hall, vioUnirt.
Mrs. Gfore Johnaon, pianist.
Mr*. Balpb, p!an:«.• • . .•
Mrs. George Faulkner willb<? chair-

man of the day and Mrs. E. L Bar-
tholomew the receiving hostess. She
trill be assisted by:
Mr*.F. R. Chad wick ;urs. Frod Doraax \\
Mr«. C. J. Broipji^re jMn>. C. C. Botlon
Mra. R. P. Ho!n«s Mrs. J. P. Potter
Mm. S. K. Palnaer IMir. Fred W. Lanfer
Mm. Fred Turton (Vfrs. James Naivmitlt
Mr*. P. C. Stoddart jMrs. Frank Shay
Mtne. Auf-Ust Ha.nebarg Mr*. Cbarles Cotter
Mra. R. P. D«?y Mrs. O. C. Vosa
Mrs. F. A. Mergßire

Th« Mothers' club of the Emerson
school of Berkeley has asked its friends
to attend the cafe chantant which the
women have arranged for Thursday af-
ternoon, January 13, in trie school au-
ditorium. The proceeds of the occa-
sion will be used for the purchase of a
phonograph and records.• . •

The members of the Hill club will
be entertained Monday afternoon by
Mrs. E. J. Boyes In Oakland avenue.• •>- •

The annual meeting of the West
Oakland home is called for Monday.
January 31. when the year's work will

'

be reviewed and officers elected. i

Mrs. Annie Little Barry of

Berkeley Likely to Lead
District Federation

OUTDOOR ART LEAGUE
HAS YULETIDE FESTIVAL

\u25a0-•
' • \u25a0
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Old Time Music and Costumes
> Arer Features of Jinks

[Special Dispatch to The Call] \u25a0[

MILLVALLEY.Jan. 9.—An old Eng-
lish yuletide festival was" given .last
night, with fifteenth century, music and
costumes of the samo period, by,the
Outdoor Art.league.-

• -
:. _. ;:

"

..> The jinks was under the direction of
Mrs. F.vßostick and .each member -of
the club brought; one \u25a0•' guest; so that
there was a large" gathering of society
folk. \u25a0.:•', :. \u25a0\u25a0 .;_;\u25a0.\u25a0 .==..•:;_ \u25a0;\u25a0''.\u25a0

-
•-•,' %'~'lsX

-Those. who were present say the fes-
tival was a success. . ~"v "

g England eats,, between 30,000 and
407000 tortoises .every 'year/. ';, .

Newfoundland would be nothing
without'- that :great- submarine plateau
known •as the "banks," on which. all
the fishing is done.: . •

COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
RESUMES PUBLICATION

Daily Californian Issued at Be-
ginning of Term

BERKELEY. Jan. 9.
—

The Daily
Californian, official University of Cali-
fornia organ. resumes publication

tomorrow morning, and Chaffee. Hall,

who was elected editor by the Asso-
ciated Students, "will take charge, of
the paper. Hall was unable to serve
last term on account of J Illness, and
Vernon Churchill, a junior in the law
department, took charge in his place. \

The paper will have eight pages
throughout this coming term* and sev-
eral new men will take places on its
staff. Tomorrow's ;issue" Is- being, pub-
lished under the direction of J. F. Pol-
lard, who will act as news eflitqr.'

About six freshmen will be~'chosen
from the incoming class to serve ;on
the paper and several, promotions will
be announced at the end of the week.'
J. J. McLellan willact as business man-
ager. «

- ". «

Householder Fires- at B. M.
Esterbrook

ALAMEDA,Jan. 9.
—

While trying to
find ftis way out of Alameda' after at-
tending the jinks of the Alameda boat

club last night in the clubhouse at
the north end of Chestnut street. B. M.
Ksterbrook of Oakland rang several

doorbells in the vicinity•of
~

Lincoln
avenue and Willow street and was mis-
taken for a burglar by George T. Mor-
ris of 2040 Lincoln avenue, who fired a
ehot at the supposed thief.

The bullet caused Esterbrook to Imi-
tate a champion sprinter and aroused
the neighborhood. Several patrolmen
hurried to the scene and a search re-
sulted fn the capture of Esterbrook,
who was badly frightened. ." • - -

\u25a0

He quickly made jt clear to the offi-
cers that he was not a burglar and was
allowed to go alter being given his
hearings and the exact direction' of
Oakland from Alameda.

The Alameda boat club jinks lasted
until early morning and it was close to
3 o'clock when Esterbrook had his har-
rowins experience.

SHOOTS AT ALAMEDAN,
MISTAKING HIMFOR THIEF

Rapid ."\u25a0 Transit in 1760 Now
Causes "Amusement

In,these days of rapid transit a para-
graph' which

~
a correspondent sends?, its

from;a .Yorkshire ]paper,: of]1760 !is in-
terestlng, relates k the • Westminster Ga-
zette,lt "is>an faccount; of a,;London
merchant's journey ,fronv!Londonf.i to
Dublin and \u25a0bsok.' Leaving Londoni-Mon-
day- evening.* the'-*'; traveler^;;, reached
Liverpool Wednesday vmornirig,*ln?. time
to.reach the \u25a0 psicket^ for. Dublin;;which
city he. reached 'Thursday.'^: During thntf
day he transacted -his '.business,' injthe
capital and 'next .'morningvsailedr for
Liverpool, ,a rrivingI

'
there 4 on;;Saturday;

Monday saw- him back in London/Tand
hls^

:t

;journey' )\u25a0 was 5*completed having
takipn -only1eight? cays!/ VAnd,V':cohT
eludes the;writer,""there .isseX'ery >ea-
son^tOibelieve .jthat fit? will he> possible
to ,beat • even -^thls] performance/ in.; the
neLr

"
future.'".-.:

"•
V;-T^E©S^ft- ;:
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LONDON TO DUBLIN AND
BACK IN EIGHT"DAYS

HOLD CHAUFFEUR FOR
STEALING AUTOMOBILE

Physician's Machine Is* Taken,
but Recovered by Police

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.
—

W. A. Squire, a
chauffeur, was arrested . early" -this
morning at Seventh and Market,streets
on suspicion of having stolen :Dr. Dud-
ley Smith's automobile: from Twelfth
and Franklin streets yesterday evening."

The physician reported the disappear-
ance of his machine at. midnight, giving
a description of the vehicle. ;~

On this. description Patrolman W. UHodgkins apprehended Pquire.vwhohad
stopped the auto to; adjust something
in the 7mechanism. He. is held in deti-nue at the/city jail. The machine was
returned -torDr..Smith,:"

MOVE TO ORGANIZE
WOMEN IN STORES

CLERK IS ROBBED
ON OWN DOORSTEP

ELOPES WITH GIRL
AND IS ARRESTED

THE SAN FRMCIS^

WOMEN TO CHOOSE
A NEW PRESIDENT

8

AAfUSEiWEiVrS

OAKLAND
ORPHEUM

SHE IS HERE!

HBIbC

With the

ORPHEUM
ROAD SHOW

S«-e the Keal

Discovers of the
North Pole

\u25a0—
At the—

BELL
Theatre

THIS WEEK

Albers 9 Ten Big
Polar Bears

In Interesting Diversion*
Great

'
Bill Throughout, Including

Al Newman and
Jack DeCourcy

J
' I.OCAI. ELKS l.\

SONGS AND SAYINGS

I; ... ItPays to Trade in Oakland . ./.-

JANUARY
~~

GLEARANGE
Big Specials in AllDepartments

SATINRAJAH
SII KS 7HrwJmm^K\.wJ cut
REGULAR PRICE $1.25 A YARD

This is the genuine Satin Rajah
—

the rough weave beauty that has.no*rival for service. '

Every thread •is pure, honest silk. .
Thirty-five different colors and shades to choose from.'
One of the greatest values our big Silk • Department ever 'offered.

"
;Mr.:Otto West— the waist expert—who is making waists toN order

for 98c, from materials bought of us— -strongly recommends Satin Rajah
Silk. He says there is no better or handsomer silk fabric for waists
that :it;wears almost like iron.

- - ,

THE ALWAYS BUSY STpPC
k Twelfth and :Washington Streets, Oakland

MOTHER'S FRIEND
A;LINIMENTFOR;EXTERNAL USE.

\u25a0 VCheerfulness and a bright disposition 'during: the months, before
baby, comes," are famong the greatest ;amother can bestow
upon the littlelife about tobegin. V;Her^ happiness and physical com-

~fort will largely, gbvern^the' proper develQpment ;of the r health and
nature of the child.:;Mother's Friend Icontnbutes much to thernoth-

;er's*happinessjand healthby, the relief an^me^t^xornfort itaffords."
:It is a liniment composed of penetrating oilsIand medicines which]
lubricate the miiscles and tendons of the 'jbody, soothe ;the swollen
mammary glands, iause a gradual expansion of theskin and tissues,
and aid in the)relief of ,.nausea: The regular use 'of Mother's Friend
greatlyjessens the::'p'ain andtdanger when baby \u25a0comes,;and assuresja
j^uickand inatural{recbyery,f orthe^rnother/ ;:Mother'siFriend is sold
Jatfdrug^stores! {Writeiforour/frjeejboo^
mothers. THE DRADHELD CO., ATLANTA,GA.


